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Chicago Ilinois 
December 7, 1963 

Mr. Robert F. Kennedy; 
Washington D. C. 

Dear Mr. Kennedy: 

Iam sincerily sorry to trouble you ata time like 
this, but being like all Americans: not yet past the shock of this 
unforgettable death of your beloved brother I feel I must write to 
you. 

On last nights Chicago's American I read this item 
which Iam enclosing for your attention. You are very close to 

our New President him being of Texas birth and with his help and 

my believing you have the power of your office to investigate this 

story deeper I feel it should not be put aside. John F. Kennedy 

would not have let this story stay here Mr. Kennedy, don't you let / 

it stay, bring this Mr. Italian forward in this investigation of , 

the President and lets get the facts. You have always been a true : 

fighter for rights, keep on fighting Mr. Kennedy and lets let the f i 

- chips fall where they must. There surely must be some doubt in i 

the peoples' mind now of the trust worthy of these stories. 

From reports I read in our daily news papers I seem 

‘to understand that the F,B.I. and the Secret Service have just 

about finished up their investigations, and find Oswald to be a loner 

in this terrible Crime. Something is very truely wrong somewheres, 

where? these findings of the item have never been brought to the 

attention of any one as yet. Whats being hidden by the Dallas Police 

department if this story is true of Mr. J. D. Tippet and why? There 

seems to be to many conflicting stories and as time passes it seems 

they are becoming more so. You seem to be the one person and with 

the aid of your brother the Senator and President Johnson, I believe 

-you could get the ball rolling and find some true facts. ee / 

Mr. Kennedy, help Mrs. Kennedy, youy- family and the American“. 
people, lets not let this terrible unbeleivable tragedy.end especially — 

now with out the fullest truth. pre. 56 { 
Bors ae #44 -\ 

Again Iam deeply sorry to be of trouble to you at \ 

such a bewildering time. — =r Weinstock, 

, 5806 No. Riage Ave-
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